
 

Don't be alarmed if you see a warning in Android's system settings and SafetyNet! This is not an Android security risk — we're
rolling out a new version of DiagBox for Android. Follow these steps to avoid any disruption: - Skip the update when asked (you
can always go back later) - Delete or disable any other versions (both DiagBox and Diagbox for Andoid) on your device -
Update to the latest version.

What is PSADiagbox? DiagBox is a Google Play Store compatible app that lets you create, share, and manage diagnostic
snapshots across devices. DiagBox lets you: DiagBox does not require root access to run. DiagBox can be installed on a device
with a CID/ROM that supports Google Apps. If your device does not have a CID that supports Google Apps, you can still use
DiagBox by installing the APK from the link above and then installing the APK from this page to run it. You will need to install
both files onto your device for it to work properly; only one of them will be working at any given time (the other one can be
disabled). DiagBox is compatible with the following devices:

To access DiagBox, please see the instructions below. If you use the instructions provided here, it will likely be stored in your
Android's app cache. You can remove it by accessing Android's system settings and clearing the app cache, which will remove
all saved diagnostic snapshots.  

If you encounter problems installing DiagBox on your device, please contact support@jotform.com or try uninstalling and
reinstalling the app with steps included below to reset any bug fixes that may have been made. You must be using version 7. 83
of the app for this to work. Tap on the link above and it will start downloading. Then, tap on the notification you receive and it
will start installing. The most common issue that prevents DiagBox from running is using a custom system ROM (whereas
Google Apps are not supported). If you encounter any problems, please contact support@jotform.com and we can give you
alternative installation instructions for your device's CID/ROM. 

You must be using version 7.83 of the app for this to work. Tap on the link above and it will start downloading. Then, tap on the
notification you receive and it will start installing. The most common issue that prevents DiagBox from running is using a
custom system ROM (whereas Google Apps are not supported). If you encounter any problems, please contact
support@jotform.com and we can give you alternative installation instructions for your device's CID/ROM. 

You must be using version 5.79 of the app for this to work. Tap on the link above and it will start downloading. Then, tap on the
notification you receive and it will start installing. The most common issue that prevents DiagBox from running is using a
custom system ROM (whereas Google Apps are not supported). If you encounter any problems, please contact
support@jotform.
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